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"The body is a unit, though it is made up of
many parts; and though all its parts are many,
they form one body. So it is with Christ. For
we were all baptized by one Spirit into one
body—whether Jews or Greeks, slave or free-
and we were all given the one Spirit to drink.
'i
- 1 Corinthians 12:12-13
'Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is
noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure,
whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable-if
anything is excellent or praiseworthy-think
about such things." - Philippians 4:8
3

"Pray also for me, that
whenever I open my
mouth, words may be
given me so that I will
fearlessly make known
the mystery of the
gospel, for which I am an
ambassador in chains.
Pray that I may declare it
fearlessly, as I should."
Ephesians 6:19
Serving God as a Community
Right: One student
graciously helps out
with the Cat Adoption
program by cleaning
the cages of the
animals to help provide
a more sanitary
environment.
"We went to Rodgers Landing on t
Willamette. I spent the day repairing
underground sprinkler system. We clearec
ton of ground and it was really rewarding
seetheend result/' says La cey Stroda.
Above: With a smiling face and a willing
heart,Anna Ru blecleansoffadirtyoldchair
while serving at the Newberg Care Home.
Right: "We went to the Cat Adoption Team
and helped clean up rooms for cats with
lukemia and HIV. It was a wonderful
experience and I realized that sometimes
serving God doesn't just mean serving
people, but all His creatures, too. It hardly
felt likeservice/'says Re becca D u P ree.
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Left: Helping to paint a worn and tattered
oidfence^Lydia RossiandMegan Weissdo
tlieir best to mal<e tine Newberg Care Home
aesthetically pleasing.
Above: As they do some weeding and
shoveling of leaves and unwanted debris,
Melissa Alexanderandherfriendattemptto
clean up the surrounding grounds.
Left: "I was able to spend the day working at
the Newberg Care Home helping out the
elderly folks that live there. It really touched
me to see how a few seemingly insignifigant
hours from my day could be spent
brightening someone elses/' says Emily
Harris.
7
Spiritually Forming and Challenging
Below: Campus Pastor Gregg Lamm h
served the student body in so many ways t\
year. Among those services, many goii
unnoticed, he provided strong Biblica
based teaching a number of times in chap
Right: Director of the Friends
Center at George Fox Evangelical
Seminary, Richard Sartwell shared
during the week of November 17th
His time with us was dedicated to
the topic of 'The Church... Who
Needs It?"
Above: During the Annual Quaker Heritage
Weei<,Art h u p lloiertsshaftdhffvisibn about
integrity in our everyday lives.
Right: Student ChaplainMatt Cox shared his
heart with us this year. He says, "This year I
have seen the God of yesterday, today, and
tomorrow intersect powerfully with
individual lives. It has been a privilege and it
has been humbling."
8
Left: TheChapel Band (l-r):Tiffany Marks,
Kyle Wei stad, Dust in Johnston,Ad am
Clough,RichardMcNeal,KellyCudney,Matt
Hartzell^andworshipcoordlnatorJeremy
Brown. Of her experience in Chapel Band,
Ke 1 1 y says, " It's ajoyto lead others 1 n wo rsh i p
with such fine people. It has been more than
a pleasuretoserveinthlsway. The memories
and fun times are irreplaceable."
Above: Students gather twice a week to
worship together in song, fellowship, and
learning more of the nature of God.
Left: The Chapel l3and plays and students are
united in worship of our King. Brea Cohen
loves that we are able to "worship as one





Right: Amber Linkh.Molly Boyle,
and Kevin Ben nie enjoy a relaxing
evening of card playing and
fellowship together on the last
night of the Spring Retreat.
Middle:Aubrey Kress,Christopher
Roenicke,Molly Gallagher, and
J ess i ca Wh ita ke r proudlydisplaythe
pumpkin they carved at the Fall
Retreat.
^^^^^^ ^^^^i^^^OIIHB
Below: On a rare sunny day, the ev
adventurous Brent Strandy and Ry;
He! bertmaketheirwaydowntothe ocean
means ofjumping off the huge sand bank
Above: Immediately after arriving at the
camparea, Lau ra Rogersclimbstothetopof
the three layered bunkbeds to scope out the
most coveted bed in the cabin.
Left: Taking a a little time out of the day for ^-tf" •
herself,Molly Gal lag herenjoys a little nap
on the tire swing.
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Above:'The retreats this year have been an
incredible insight into where God is leading
thepeopleofthiscampus. They have allowed
me to take a breath of fresh air and reflect on
what God has done in my life, what he is
doing, and what he wants to do. They have
also been a source of challenge for me to seek
more of God and what he desires for me as a
Christfollower,"says Kev 1 n B e n n 1 e.
Left: While enjoying her delidous ice cream
from the Ti Ilamook Cheese Factory, Chelsea
I n g be r Is accosted by the mooching Travis
Wesleywhowanted some. Chelsea says"Both
the Fall and Spring Retreats were amazing ! It
was the perfect way to get a way for a
weekend and put everything back into
perspective."
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Serving God and People in Our Community
Right: Greenroom offers a time for
students to come together and
worship with student bands. '
Brittany Farrerreallylikesthat '
everyone can be "comfortable with
each other In worship/ |
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Below; Students take time out of th'
schedules on Fridays to seek the Lord's hei
and sit at His feet. Greenroom has beer
place of comfort, peace, challenges, a
growth this year.
Above: Ben Wilkinson,MindyAnderson,and
Matt Boswell are part of a group that
occasionally lead Greenroom and Over the
Edge.
Right: Kristi Horningsharesthat Little Bruin
"has been an incredible ministry to be part of!
I've been with my Bruin all four years and it's
been so amazing to watch him grow up."
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Left: Lindsey Wolford/thewomen'sministry
coordinator,along with Patrick Will is, men's
ministry coordinator, have followed God's
leading and encouraged, challenged, and
strengthened the students of George Foxthis
year. They planned Bible studies, prayer
time, worship time, service projects, and
retreats for the men and women of this
campus to meet God in a new way.
Above: Au brey Kressheaded upOperation
Christmas Child this year. About her
involvement in this, she said, "it's
encouraging to know that students wanted
to share boxes of cheer with these kids."
Left: Travis Shafer and Joel Speizer spend
some quality time sharing food and their
hearts with some homeless men in Salem.. Of
this ministry, Joel says that "it's been great
getting to know them and letting them know
that there are people who care for them
regardless of whether or not they always see
that. These guys are peoplejust like us, but in
adifferentsituation.' Dane Cop pin i,whoalso
participates in Salem Serve, says, "Our goal is
to show the love of the Lord in our hearts to
them. This is us feeding and caring for God's
sheep/'
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Celebrating the coming of Christ at




An keny created 'The
Town Circle/' a village
of frosting and graham





Below: President Brandt spoke at t
Candlelighting ceremony. The ceremo
was moved into tine Steven's Center becai
of rain.
Above:M a 11 C 0 x, student chapla I n, stood i
n
for Gregg Lamm at the candleiighting
ceremony, sharing what Christmas means to
him.
Right: Members of the chapel band lead
students and faculty in Christmas carols at
the Candleiighting Ceremony.
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Left: "Being a part of Raise an Endless
Alleluia was true!y one of the most amazing
worship experiences I have ever had. There is
nothing more worshipful than being
completely surrounded by beautiful music
and having the blessed opportunity to be a
part of making that music. The whole
auditorium was filled with radiance."
-CaitiynWehr (Choir, bottom row, second
from right)
Above: Annalisa Crabb, a member of
DaySpring, sang for the audience before
Raise an Endless Alleluia began. Mark
W i II i a m s, i n th e backg rou nd, keepstempo on
the d ruins.
Right: Pat Vandehey, a new associate
professor of music, conducts the band at this
years Christmas Concert, Raise an Endless
Alleluia. The band performed a mix of
traditional Christmas music and music from
a round the world. Pat says of the experience:
"The band played well above my
expectations and the experience was
inspirationaJ and exhilarating."
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Sharing God through drama and music
-
----- -- 4 &(§iyS^r5G^|
Below: Rebecca Dorsey and Nicho
Schneider perform a real audience plec
about an engaged couple. "Players
shown me that true blessings do co
through the giving of yourself and t
ministry can be super fun," says Rebecc
Right: DaySpring gave a fabulous
performance in Chapel. Chad Clark
shares his thoughts about the
group, 'This ministry is about
leading people in worship with a
servant's heart. I just love it!
"
Above:CharityJoecksandChad Stillinger
play a'*typlcal George Fox couple" in a sketch
during Players Presents.
Right:PiseySok,ChadStillinger,andWilliam
R i e se provide some excellent '^body music."
Kelsey Tresemersays/'We are all family,
friends, actors, children, and idiots... all for
theglory of God!"
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Left: Mindy Anders on, Bryan
Hoerr,and Desiree Haywood
blend wonderfully together to
create a very rich sound. Of his
experience with DaySpring, Bryan
says, ''When a person comes up to
you and says,M could really seethe
love of God in you when you all
sang/ it makes it all worthwhile."
Above: The University Players,
directed byMel Schroeder^consist




Left: DaySprIng is made up of
eight vocalists and three
musicians. The vocalists, pictured
here (l-r) are Travis Morgan,
Desiree Haywood,Annalisa







Serve wholeheartedly, as if you were
serving the Lord, not men... -Eph. 6:7
Below: EntertainingthegroupZach Stra




decide what to do, the
Winter Serve teams
that were canceled
because of the weather,
got together to
worship God.
Above: Ka rfssa Edwa rds chatsonthe phone
before helping shovel snow with the rest of
the group. When asl<ed what she learned
Karissa responded/'l learned a hard lesson
about trusting God in spite of what the
circumstances look like."
Right: Joyfully posing together Sarah
Grabner and Jody Hamm enjoy the
fellowship during Winter Serve.
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Left:KristinaTucl<er,Georgia Lemen,and
two other students work hard to get all the
snow off the driveways and sidewalks.
Above: One of the Winter Serve team
members shovels the icy slush off of a
sidewalk in the neighborhoods of Newberg.
Left: John, the man who had his driveway
shoveled, is thankfully supporting Megan
Hlnkle,FairlightAnkeny,KendraWellsJody
Hamm,andKristinaTuckerwhoarepartof
the dedicated team that served during the
winter storm. When asked about Winter
Serve K e n d r a responded, "Even though the
times we were able to serve our community
were small and seemed less important than
our original intentions, they were greatly
appreciated. It was surprising to see how








prepared camp for the
coming year, cleaning







Above: Becl<y Walsh and
S uza n neWood enjoyclean a i r
while insulating.
Right: This team gets up close
and personal during some
team building fun.
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Left: There are so many
details to take care of when
you run a mission that
ministers to homeless people.
The Las Vegas team was able
to pick up some of the easily
overlooked but essential tasks
like tiling this floor.
Above: The Las Vegas trip
provided opportunities to
minister to the homeless, to
fix up a shelter, and to have
fun sightseeing as a team.
Left: The group that
journeyed to The Oaks spent a
great deal of time forging a
hiking trail down the side of a
mountain. They also had the
opportunity to hang out with
a group of 6th graders and





are from God and
have overcome
them, because the
one who is in you is
greater than the
one who is in the
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Far Right: Those in the
sweet suites frolicked in







from Beebe 3, enjoy
some Japanese curry.
Effieand Kindra later
showed Ayako and Ai r i n
how to make chocolate
chip cookies.
RightMiddle: Cassandra Above: "Classic movies
Halvorson, Emily and cookies with the
Ferguson, Eliza Morain, girls I live with,
and Virginia Burdickpose wilcutts 3 was the
with plunder from the best!/'- Meghan Lacy
Beebe n-Carey 2 war.





Left Middle: In annual Above:"Tal<ing some time
tradition, the out from school to hang out
sophomores set up with each other at the
camp for juniors beach, free of cell phones,
abroad. was absolutely fabulous!"
-Katie Heater





Far Right: Stephen Keck,
juggling l<nives as part
of his talent, says that
his favorite part of Mr.
Bruin was ''watching the
guys throw each other
around while watching
safely from a distance."
Right: Micah Howe
performed the Lord's
prayer on his drums.
''Give God everything
and he will show you
peaceful truth." -Micah
Above: "I am not flexible when it comes to
dancing, the girls running the show did an
awesome job, and I realized that I was the only
guy that had a girlfriend out of all of us- good
times, great oldies."- Dane Coppini
Middle Right: Derek Right: Jarett Creason and
Dougherty (middle Luke Watson performa
right) gets the family hilarious parody of a




Far Left: Nic Schneider






weel<ly with a bunch of
random and hilarious
guys, I'd do it again in a
^Hsecond... It should be





dancing to stunts, these
guys definitely
entertained!
Left: Encore! The guys
perform the opening
dance one last time.
Above: The guys strike a
pose in the opening act.
Josh Hunter, far left,
says, ''the primary
reason for involvement





Far Right: Andy Isbell
feels that ""choir in many
ways is more lil<e a
family than a class."
That closeness can be
heard in their harmony.
Right: ''As a college
student, I constantly
searched for excitement,
passion, and joy. Being
part of Concert Choir is
how I found them,"
shares Rose Passione.
Above: ''Choir gives me
a jolt of energy
everyday. I always leave
so full of joy^ says
Caitlyn Wehr. Thechoir





Right Middle: The stars
in the background paled
in comparison to the
music coming from the
choir.




Ferguson. She says, "It's
all about 'respect.'"
Left Middle: Scott Above: Carefully
Merrin puts down his navigating her way
saxophone to produce through her music,
the beautiful sounds of Natsuko Tamishiro mal<es
the bass. a beautiful sound.
Left: Turning his passion for the guitar into
somthing everyone can enjoy, Paul Hays
enthusiactically blends his music with the rest





Above: Treasurer Bjorn Left Middle: Christian
Doskeland, Secretary Services Director
Sarah Grabner, and Lauren Green, and
Supreme Court Chief Student Chaplain Matt
Justice Chad Edwards. Cox.
Left: The central committee summitted the
middle of the Three Sisters on WalkAbout.
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Left: Darkroom staff Win Heater, Meghan






Right Middle: Above: Evidently line dancing
Amara Sheppard was one of these students'
and her date get favorite aspects of the 8o's. All
down at the dressed up in garb from their
swing dance. childhood, they get down to
music from the days of old.
Right: Kara Rasumssenand Krystal Waters
get funky at the 70's dance.
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Spring Formal
Left Middle: Pisey Sok Above: Brlce Sordoft
and Rebecca Dorsey Daniel Gugliotta,and
take time to pose for a friends goof around
picture before spring while waiting for tlieir
formal. dates to return.
Left: John Walker OrrandAmber Linkhpeer
down over the balcony at their friends.
Looks like something interesting must be
happening on the dance floor.
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Far Right: Westerm
Baptist tool< on our flag
football team. Both
sides showed up en
masse to cheer for the
guys!
Right: Kara Rasmussen
tallies her total at the
bunko game. Falling on
a preview day, many
students came with
their visitors.
Above: The triumpant Right Middle: Renee
flag football team Trousdale atthe Harvest
after the game. Party, "if only my classes
Score: 24 to 6. were as relaxing as painting
a pumpkin/'
Right: Sherwood poses as a scarecrow to greet
people as they enter the Harvest Party. His

















excited that it will
soon be raining men.
Right Middle: Jolene
Madsen and Natalie Ditgen
get ready to bust a move at
the annual lip sync. ASC
activities committee kicked
off the festivities.
Left: Karii Saathoff tells the crowd a little about




2004 saw eight students






entertained all who pass
by.






Above: The SAC goes Rjght Middle: Nice
wild at the zoo during moves! Visal Sok
the Freshmen Mystery entertains his new friends
Bus Tour. on the Mystery Bus Tour.
Right: (L-R) Meghan Lacy, Laura Rogers, Nicole
Thorne, Kayla Morgan, Danae Dougherty,and




Far Left: The PCWB




Rocks! I loved being
an R.A. with this
amazing staff and a
sweet suite floor!"
Left: The "Hummus"
staff (HMS) had a
great weekend at the





Helm enjoy cooki ng
dinner on WalkAbout.
Left: The HM/AMs take
a week before school to
camp in the wilderness.
Above: EDU threw a
huge Christmas bash,
complete with carols,
cookies, and dressing the
R.A.s up like Christmas
trees! Jarett Creason





says this of his character: "Duke Senior's Lord
I is brave in danger yet quick to laugh. He
enjoys the usual company of three girls. He
was trained with a wide variety of weapons
and is a close friend of the duke's."
Below: Stephen Keck says this about his
experience playing Oliver: "It is a joy and a
challenge to be able to play a role that swings
so strongly between different emotions and
nnindsets. He is also a forceful example of the
power forgiveness and reconciliation can
have in an individual's life, and I hope the
audience can learn as much from him as I
have".
Above: "Portraying Rosalind is a joyous
challenge, for all her fascinatingly deep
complexities. She is an actor's dream.
~Megan Weaver
Right; CI-r)Gina Berg as Hysperia.a quite,




Left: (l-r):Thaddeus Tsoha ntarid Is asDuke
Senior,Sarah RoseasAudrey,andBeth Fuller
asAmiens. Amiens was the court singerwho
"uses her music to encourage, make fun of
and laugh with her fellow ex-court
members."
Above:Andrew Englen says of his character
Orlando: "He finds his strength and purpose
through his love and devotion to l^osalind,
and by the end of the show has proven
himself to the world by finding his sense of
self worth and marriage to Rosalind." Now
we don't need to buy the Cliff's Notes!
Left: Jeff BaderasTouchstoneandSusanne
CordnerasCorin. "Corin is a highly practical,
very realistic shepherdess", Cordner says.
"She has lived her entire life in Arden and
absolutely adores the forest and all things
country. I have really enjoyed discovering
the different layers of Corin's personality and
bringing her to life in my own mind."
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Right:MarileeJorinasTheWitch;Seth M.
Rene as The Baker; Rose PassioneasThe
Baker's Wife. The lesson Rose tookfromthe
play: "Don't spend your life going from one
exhilerating "moment in the woods" to
another or you'll miss the truly important
moments."
Below: L-R: Jenny Miser as Little Red
Riding Hood; John MeinderseeastheBig
Bad Wolf. The Wolf turns on his charm to try




the play: ''As far as the capstone for my
George Fox theatre experience It was
incredible."
Right: R-L:An n ie Wea reasCinderella,Ch ri s
Nell asThe Steward, Seth M. Rene as The
Baker.
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Left: R-L:An n ieWea reas Ci nderel la,Se th M
.
ReneasTheBaker;JennyMiseras Little Red
Riding Hood;Andy IsbellasJack. Annlesay
slie had, "never been so nervous, but God was
faitlifull and i loved it."
Above:Andy tsbel I asJacl<and Carrie
S u II i n s as Jack's Mother.
Left: R-L: Rebecca Du PreeasStepmother;
Annie WeareasCinderella; Hoi iy Dobbeck
asFlorinda; N icole Chase as Lucinda. "Into
the Woods was a wonderful experience, it
has a messagethat's appiicabletoeveryone:
be careful what you wish for. Besides, I got





a husband and wife. Here, they embrace,
seeing each other for the first time in years
after having survived World War II In Poland
as Jews.
Below: "Mordechai has been one of the most
challenging roles I have ever had to play for
many reasons. Both the age difference and
the dialect work vvas very challenging. And
because of these challenges it is also the role
I am most proud of. It has been a great way




RightMitra MotlaghandRegina Burg. "One
thing I really appreciate about this play is
that it gives a realistic picture of hope. The
struggles are believable, and reconcilation
doesn't come withoutsome pain. Sometimes
the hope is hidden, sometimes it is outright,
but it is always there." ~M i t r a
66
^ Shayna Maidel
Below: Reg ina Burg. "AShayna Maidel was
a well acted play. Gina and Mitra did an
amazing job playing two sisters separated
since childhood."
-Marcie Howell, production manager
Above, left: The entire cast. Back, R-L;
Mitra Motlagh as Lusia Weiss Pechenik,
Reglna Burg as Rose Weiss, Holly Dobbeck
as Hanna,and Lindsay You nee as Mama.
Front, R-L: Michael LynnasDuvid
Pechenik,andThaddeus Tsoha nta ridis as
Mordechai Weiss.
Left:Mitra MotlaghandMichael Lynn.
"Hanna is to Lusia what Horatio is to
Hamlet. ..her strength, devotion, humor,
and completely selfless love for Lusia help
herto survive a childhood, adolescence, and
young-adulthood ravaged by
estrangement from those she loves, and
then the unimaginable horrors of the
concentration camp. Hanna forces Lusia to




"Therefore, since we are
surrounded by such a great
cloud of witnesses, let us
throw off everything that
hinders and the sin that so
easily entangles, and let us
run with perserverancethe
race marked out for us."
- Hebrews 12:1
Below: As the guys on the intramural basketball team quickly
take a time out, they decide what their next play will be.
Right: Lindsey
Jacobs shows her
floor hockey skill as
she warms up for her
game.
*p Left: Suzanne Wood and her
ponent battle eachother for the
al in an intense game of floor
icl<ey.
Dttom Left: Emily Atkinson
ciously kicks tfie soccer ball to
lother of her teammates in a game
' indoor soccer.
Top Right: One of the
teams goalies, Justin
Hudec, passes the ball




down the court to
score for her team.
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Women's Cross Country Team: FrontRow(L~R):ianeWe Goeres,Whittney Harris,Rosemai
Fama^Kara Geert2,Kim Carrick^Kaycee BrittianBackRow:Alex Dawson, Leighann Fische
Beth Jeftberg,Jessica Beach,Marissa Darling/Beth Moyen




havea talent injection of
fresh ladiesandonetransfer













ill FisherandJa net le C<
I AH-Reglon honors at the I
Division III West Regionals on Nov
at Mclver State Park in Estaca<l#.




Beach battle it out





a difference in the
success of the team
this year.
Right: Leighann Fisher




from high school in
nearly every race.
There were a lot of
freshmen on the team




ith senior Beth Moyer.Janelle did Top Right: On your Above: Leighann
ell this season, receiving six awards. mark, get set, go!
The FIshershowsher
team lines up ready to endurance as she
run their best. races to the finish
line.
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Men's Cross Country (in alphabetical order): Matt Burg, David Del more, Ben Dort, Grant Finney
Matt FosketJeff Friesen,Adam Gray,Ed Guelfi,Jal<e Moe, Michael Owen, Craig Paulin,an»
Adam Weishaar. CoachesiWes Cook,John Mantaias,and Jill Jamison Beals.
en's Cro
Country
Right: Adam Gray concentrates
on his form as he nears the end
of the race. Serious focus and
determination keep feet flying










Right: J a ke Moe and Craig Paulen
give it all they have as they come
into the home stretch.
^tiii nil
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Far Above: Ready or Above: The guys,
not here I come! This is huddled together,
what David Delmore getting psyched up
must have been for the coming race,
thinking as he went to
pass another runner.
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FrontRow: Sarah Stark, Kiersten Lug in bill. 2ndRow: Undsay Jacobs, Emily Atkinson, Karl
Saathoff,Stacey Ozga,Lacey Holman,Annie New,Alice Long, ire/ /?ow.- Coach A nd^
Hetlierington,Monique Weaver,JulieKleese,DanielleBowie,JillSteinfelcl,Brooke Ericksor




Western Baptist L 1-2













''playing for Fox was
great time spent
with great people




team up to move the
ball downfield.
Lindsay says that she
""wouldnl: trade a
minute of this season,
even for pudding/
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Dp left: Warding off the arm of her
Dponent, Annie New maintains
Dntrol of the bail in a valiant fight
)r the win.
Dttom left: Emily Atkinson started
1 19 games this season and earned
onorable Mention All-NWC for her
Dwerful play on both offense and
^fense.
Top Right: In a battle of
speed, Danielle Bowie
flies past her opponent
with control of the ball.
She says that ''playing
soccer for the Bruins
has been a big blessing/'
Above: Brooke
Erickson was4th in






Front/?ow; Darrick Pope, Kris Van Houtenjason Kintner^Bryce Warren, Ron Besser,Samu<
Greenejan Abbott, Dan Potter,Seth Chapm a n.2nc//?oiv; Asst. Coach Jim Maine,Jon Mllle
Jesse R.asmussen,Cliristian Kofi,BrianZaro,Wally Ward,DerekDougherty,Ben Eiclienberge
CoachManfred Tsclian.3rc//?ow;Max Sorensen,Micliael Chapman,Craig Laugh land,Greg Cobl









































Home Games In Bold
RightJason Kintner
maintains control of









ball towards the net
and another victory.
About the season, he
says, ''We had our ups
and downs, but it was
always fun hanging
out with the guys."
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pLeft: Ron Besser saves yet
other potential goal, giving him
? lead in conference saves with 99
s season. He was Honorable
?ntion AII-NWC and finished his
'eer at Fox with 386 saves and 7
jtouts, mal<ing him 5th on the
Jin's all-time shutouts list.
)ttom Left: Brian Zaro proved to be
powerful asset as a defender,
rning Honorable Mention AII-NWC













J[ ""This team recognized
their challenges and rose
k to meet them in ways
t^that inspired and
PPencouraged teai
f members and the
I
coaching staff alike.



































Team: Front Row (L-R): ^en\ Nelson, Nicole BosticMiddle Row: Micho
Roberts, Laura Harris,Annle May Brown, Haley Stapleton,Gina Coolen
Lynsee Gonzales Back Row: Coach Steve Grant, Assistant Coach Bree Stairs
Niki McCorkle,Melissa Farrens,Libby RIetze, Christine McCandless,Valerli
Rogers, Scott Cornwa 1 1, Ph i I Lentz.
Right: Stretching to
hit the ball as hard
as she can, Libby








g racefully sets up G i n a
Coolenforaquick
bacl<row attack. Gina,
in her first year as the
Bruins' setter, quickly
moved into the top 10
on the career assists
list and already ranks
8th all-time.
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ip Left: Tipping the ball over the
tjeni Nelson scores for her team,
n i placed second in the conference
blocks and finished her four-year
uin career ranked 5th on the ali-
ne blocks list.
)Ove: Nicole Bostic reaches high to
ike the ball to the opponents side,
icole was a three-time All-
Drthwest Conference honoree
iring her four-year career.
Top Right: The team





ball so she can get a







Pacific Lutheran 67 76
Pacific 67 77





Puget Sound 92 111








Men's Basketball: MarkJohnson,Aaron Schmick,Ben Melvin,Ryan Rockwood,Jordan Gai
MarkGayman3ryan Wadlow,Chris Parker^ScottSzalay^BrettYeagenandMatt Hagen.Coa*
Mark SundquistBrad Crosby/and Mitch l^atzlaff.
Below: The team shares a moment together before th
return to the floor after a timeoi
Right: A team








for the ball in an
intense game against
Linfield.










^TOStern Baptist L 68-71
Concordia w 72-57
Puget Sound L 44-53
Pacific Lutheran L 52-69
Pacific w 70-42





Puget Sound L 61-65










2003-2.004 Lady Bruins: Robin Taylor, Melissa Alexander, Kim Leith, Katie Plumb, Erin Powei
Liz Clark, BrIttanieStrutz,Amy Fitch, Kellie Thomas, Sarah Myhre, Darby Cave. CoachesrSco
Rueck, Kerry Rueck, Kyle Stump,Mike Warmanen,and Erica Ewart.
Below: The girls watch and cheer on their fellow teammate
white they trudge toward victor
84
p left: Kim Leith races past her
litworth opponent on her drive to
? basket. Kim has been a very
uable asset to the team this
ison.
ttom left: Kellie Thomas earned
-Conference Honorable Mention
her awesome work this season.
Ilieison thetopof the NWC
yers in three-pointers and free-
ow percentage.
Top Right: The team
comes together for a
pre-game cheer.
Above: Darby Cave was
named All-Conference
Second Team and is 2nd in


















Below: Members of Courtside Chaos do pushups i
correspondence with the number of points that our basketba
















?ering wildly for the team. of the cheerleading Sundqulst instructs the
squad pose for a picture team of their next play,
before a basketball the cheerleading squad












L 1-8, L 3-6
W 6-3, W 7-2
W8-1.W5-4






Women's Ten fi is (in alphabetical order): Heather Dixon, Rebecca Kromer,Kristjn Mil!
Courtney Ngai,Jenny Pinl<,Valerie Ring.Anne Robinson,Laura Rogers,StephanieSelid,He








extends her arm just
the right length to
make contact with the
ball on a serve.
88
ottom left: Lisa Trefts hammers the
bII across the net to win the match.
isa received Honorable Mention for
WC Player of the Week for Mar. 15-
I by winning 3 of her 4 matches
gainst Pacific and Willamette.
Top right: Anne
Robinson stands back
and waits for her turn
as her partner
Stephanie Selid plays up
near the net
Above: With a toss






Puget Sound 0 7










Puget Sound 0 7
Pacific Lutheran 0 7
HomeMatches In Bold
90
Men's Tennis (in alphabetical order): Dustin Donnor, Dere
Dougherty, Ken Froescher, Bryan Gray,Matt Leininger,Kyl
Pearson,Yu Shoji, with coaches Rick Cruzand Rob Cruz.
r Above: Yo Shoji reaches high to
fend a serve from his opponent.
ove: Chris Selld smashes the ball
ck in his opponents face to
rcessfully tie up the match.
Far Above: Matt Above: With intensity in
Leiningergives out a h is face, De rek
holler while returning a Dougherty goes fora
volley. Matt was one of slice and catches his
the three top singles opponent off guard to
players this season. take the point.
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Women's Track and Field (in alphabetical order): Jessica Beach, Victoria Bja
Kaycee BrittianJulieKay Brown, Rebecca Duby, Brooke Erickson, Rosema
Fama,Lindsay Finney, Leigtiann Fischer,Michelle Forbes, Kara Geertzjane
Goeres,Whitney Harris,Poha Henson,Beth Jertberg,Mona Matthews,Shann
Miles,Sarah Miller,Beth Moyerjiilian Shaw,and Tessa Ve rg a ri. Coaches:
W
Cook,Dave Guzman, Chad Rfddle^ Smith,John Mantalas, Liz Thomps(












in the high jump.
Right:Chatting with
each other, the girls
line up before the
1500m race.
Above: Poha Henson pushes
d to throw the shot put as far as
can.
3ve: Mona Matthews sprints








over a barrier and
into a pool of water,
Beth AAoyerruns
hard to finish the
steelechase.
93
Men's Track and Field (in alphabetical order): Aaron Alexander, Brad Bates, Dc
Beatty,Matt Burg,Greg Cobb,David Delmore,Ben Dillow,Ben Port, Ben Eichenben
Grant Finney,Jeff Friesen,Matt Gassaway,Gregory Gottfried,Adam Gray,Edw
Guelfi,Andy Haehien,Seth Harris,Nicholas Hultberg,Travis Laloll,David Malcom,Dr
Maves,Jacob Moe,Mlchael Owen,Andrew Palne,Craig Paulen,Josh Priester,Ad
PuckettJesse Rasmussen,Ben Salisbury, Ryan Sprunger,Ryan Stikka,Emilio Vela,Bn
Wadlow,Nick Wymore,and Brett Yea ger. Coaches: Wes Cook, Dave Guzman,Cl






Lewis & Clark 2nd
NWC 2nd







the first GFU student
to win an NCAA
national title when











to the finish in the
loom hurdle race,
'AboveiMike Owen pushes over
? barrier in the steeplechase. Mike
I seven and a half laps around the
ck whilejumping over barriers and
/ater pond.
Dve: Ryan Sticka, the 2nd leg ofthe
400m relay, sprints down tlie
ckto win the race. Ryan was part
the team that placed first in the 4 x
om relay during the NWC
nference meet.
FarAbove: Edward
Guelff hands the batton
to Brian Cobb as he
sprints down the track




works on his form.
95
Team members: Kim Backhaus, Sarah Camp,LaraeGuillory, Cassie Halvorson,Katel
0'Malley,TalleAnnMalmstrom,Nikki Morrison, Katie Plumb,Michelle Roberts, Kind
Roley, Ashley van Loon, Lacey Wade, Kayla Winkler. Below: Some ofthe girls circle up t
the fie
''Overall, we got
along great and had a
good time this year.












L 2-7, L 2-5
L 1-6, L 1-9
L 0-12. L 0-3
L 0-2, L 1-8
W 5-4. L 5-8
W 5-3, L 1-2
L 1-9. L 2-7
L1-6.L3-5
L 1-7, L 6-10





prepares to run to
the next base to
score for the team,
Right: Kayla Winkler
stands ready for the
ball. Kayla plays
short stop and is one




> left: Waiting anxiously for the
to come to her, Katie Plumb
zcUes the infield closely so she can
her job as shortstop.
tonn left: The teammates on the
ich are supporting the others on
field. The team has hope for the
jre with players like sophomore
isie Halvorson, who earned, forthe
Dnd straight year, Honorable
ntion All-Northwest Conference
tball honors for her outstanding
/for the Bruins.
Top right: Kind ra Roley
prepares to swfng hard at
the ball. Coach Steenson
said, Kindra ''brings perhaps
the best power of anyone




































































As National Champions, the Bruins set a school record for wins durin'
40-10 season in 2004. National champions: In orderbyJersy number: Day
Peterson,C.R. Bran iff, Stephen Donohue,Cory Dixon^Scott Hunter,Peder Rau
Scott Hyde, Greg Dombek,Jordan Purdy,Mike Beck,Scott Mackey,TyeTinr
Derrick Jones, Evan Hagen,Jesse Geleynse, Joshua Sargent, Sea nn Hammon,Li
Gerrish,Rian Patrick,Thomas Chivers,Drew Johnson, Daniel Downs,M
Pellitteri,Tom Morris,Zachary Wilson, Rase Rowley,J.J. Berg, Dan WentzeII,BrE




stepping up to the
plate.
Right: The players
listen intently as head







Above: Scott Hyde, NCAA Division III National
Co-Pitcher of the Year, throws one of his famous
ittom left: J J Berg , a third and first pitches, Scott has been selected by the New York
se player, works hard to do well in ^^^s in the 7th round and the 194th pick overall
3(-tice. Major League Baseball draft.
99

"Do not conform any
longer to the pattern of
this world, but be
transformed by the
renewing of your mind.
Then you will be able to
test and approve what
God's will is; his good,
pleasing, and perfect





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Health and Human Performance
JOSHUA DROKE






Business Administration: Finance; Accounting
NICOLE FITZHUGH




Cinema and Media Communication: Film Studie
ERIC FUNK



































































































Health and Human Performance
CHRISTOPHERWALSON













Right: December graduates listen
attentively to their commencement speaker.
While the December graduates were fewer in
number, the stands were still filled with
family and friends there to show support.
Below: Rebecca Hansen plays the violin at
the December commencement. Band and
choir were present at the commencements,
performing processionals as the graduates
entered and exited the gym.
Right: President BrandtaddressestheMay
graduates of the class of 2004. He
congratulated the students on the work they
accomplished to get to commencement, and
asked also that the families of those that
supported the graduates be recognized for
the support they showed.
114
Left: Kate Bra in traverses the stage as her
name is called at May commencement. Kate,
a writing literature major, was cheered on by
her large family, all in attendence.
Below: Stephen Kecl</ biology major,
reminisced over his four years at Fox during
Baccaleaureate,
Left: Michael Seregow, a music major, plays
for the over-full auditorium at May
commencement. Michael was the
outstanding music student of the year.
115
Right: Students participating in the cultural
fair have many things to learn and try as
Chiaki Yokoyama isdemonstratingasshe
eats some ethnic good food.
Below: (L-R)Risa Omine,Masako Sakurawa,
Aya ko G i bu.andtheirfriend gettogetherto
Have fun and play some music,
Right:Nyaj i a ro Nj ug u n a enjoys herselfwhile





stop to pose for the camera while working at
the cultural fair.
Below: Kwame Kina bo stands by hisdisplay
at the cultural fair where students can stop
by and ask him questions.
Left:The Asian international studentsgather
togther while here at Fox. They have
enjoyed many fun outings like trips to the
mountains, the Clackamas mall, Oregon
coast, and the Tulip Festival.
117
Am4 5c CJyb
Right: Members of the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes dub smile for their group
photo.
Ri3ht:Andrea Worcester preparestotalk
to members of the bed and breakfast club
about the upcoming preview day. The
students that make up this club are willing
to house and tour preview students that
are exploring the possiblity of becoming




Right: Health and Human Performance
Department: Pat Bailey,Dale IsaakMark
SundquistCraigTaylor,SteveGrantBlair
Cash.Byron Shenk, Patty Findley,Karen
HostettenandManfredTschan
.
Below: School of Education: "Webelieveall
truth is God's truth, and as seekers of truth
we create for our students a space in which
learning can flourish." - Vison statement of
the Teacher Education Department.
Right: Reg i n a B u rg a nd a fel low peerfocuson
learning in oneoftheirelementary education
classes.
120
Left; Religion Department: I rv B rend linger,
Howard Macy, Ron Stansell, Tim
Tsohantaridis,MarkMcLeod,PaulAnderson,
Gary Fawver,TomJohnson,PhilSmith,and
Roger Newell, Notpictured: Kendra Irons.
Below: Rebecca Helde, an elementary
education student, experiments with
manipulatives in her matin foundations class.







Above: John Johnson, the Ur^dteFfraduate Professor of the year, sp^^^^ students te> understand the world
of math, as he is shown here in one of his Pre-Calculus classes.
Atastudentartexhibitoncampu5,Rlchard McNealviews Tim Ti m me rma n demonstrates a new technique to art




Picturcd: Robert Buckler,Kathleen Gathercoal,Chris Koch,
[cyThurston
Sociology Department:
Melanie Hulbert/Susan Newel l,Claud la Hirsch,Paul Kennedy,Cliff
Rosenbohm,andTerry H uffma n
Below: Christopher Selid works diligently in his pottery class.
ily and Consumer Science Department:
ieBoehrandDianneWood
Pjctured:Glenda HaysandBrenda Burg
History and Political Science Department:




Right: Students focus their
energy while stretching before
they perfect a martial art.
Below: These girls gettheir share
of building a team as they stack
cubes.
Right: Professor Kerry Irish is a
favorite among students. Those
who have been fn one of his
classes most likely have fond
memories of singing, playing
football review, watching Dr.
Irish play with a sword or
revolver, and learning from a
really good history lesson.
124
Left: Business and Economics
faculty, back row (l-r): Wes




Below: Jane Dinh loves getting
covered in clay during ceramics.
Left: The Math, Computer
Science, and Engineering faculty
gather in newly remodeled
Woodmar. Back (l-r): Robert
Hamilton,Neal Ninteman,John
Natzke, Gary Spivey, David
Hanen. Front (l-r): Hank
H elsa beck, Robert Ha rder,M i ke




''And I pray that you, being
rooted and established in
love, may have power,
together with all the saints,
to grasp how wide and long
and high and deep is the
love of Christ, and to know
this love that surpasses
knowledge—that you may
be filled to the measure of

















Adams, Kyle 24, 102
Adovnik, Ryan 24
Akom, Nana 24



















Ankeny, Fairlight 14, 24



































Beach, Jessica 25, 72, 92
Bean, Michael 25
Beatty, Cameron 25
Beatty, Doug 94, 102














Besser, Ron 78, 79
Billings, Tyler 25
Bishop, Stephanie 25






























Boyle, Molly 10, 26, 55
Brackett, Jessica 26

























Burdick, Virginia 26, 48
Burg, Matt 74, 94
Burg, Matthew 102
Burg, Regina



































Caswell, Lynette 27, 1C
Cave, Darby 84, 85













Cheng, Ho-Tung 27, 6c
Chick, Christine 27
Chileya, Bwalya 103














jgh, Adam 9, 27
lb, Brian 95
lb, Bryan 27, 78
lb, Greg 78, 94
,
Andrea 103






I nor, Daniel 27
mor, Naomi 103
ik, Joseph 27
ik, Rachel 54, 103
ik, Zechariah 27
lien, Gina 27, 80
pini, Dane 13, 27, 50
bett, Debra 28

























ney, Kelly 9, 103
36rtson, Megan 28






















2.8, 74, 75, 94
Delzer, Lisa 104
Deming, Ian 28
Den ham, Matthew 28
Denham, Sean 28
Dexter, Stacy 28
Dickey, Robert 28, 59
Diebel, Tamara 28
Dillon, Debra 28
Dillow, Ben 28, 94
Dillow, Jesse 104
Dinh, Jane 104




Dixon, Heather 28, 88




Donnor, Dustin 29, 90
Donohue, Stephen 98
Dorschler, Kristen 104
Dorsey, Rebecca 17, 29












Downs, Daniel 29, 98
Dozier, Jamie 29
Drummond, Kristen 29











Edwards, Chad 54, 104




























Farrens, Melissa 29, 80












Fischer, Leighann 30, 92
Fischer, Meaghan 30
Fisher, Ashley 30























Friesen, Jeff 30, 74, 94








Gale, Christina 30, 104
Gallagher, Molly 10, 30









Geertz, Kara 30 , 92
Geleynse, Jesse 30, 98
































Grabner, Sarah 31, 54
Grady, Carrie 31
Grady, Shane 31
Graff, Jennifer 54, 105
Gray, Adam 3I/ 74/ 94
Gray, Bryan 31, 90
Gray, James 31
Green, Lauren 31, 54













Gug l iotta, Daniel 31^ 3
Guidry, Daniel 32
Gulilory, Larae 52, 2
Gunzel, Katey 32























Harris, Emily 7, 32
Harris, Laura 32, 80
Harris, Seth 32, 94
Harris, Whitney 92
Harris, Whittney 32, 72
Harrison, David 20, 32
Hart, Nicole 32


















49/ 55/ 2, 61
Heberlin g, Amber 32
Heide, Michael 32
Heide, Rebecca 32, 121
Heitz, Ian 32
Helm, Katie 32, 61
Henning, Tyler 32, 61














H inkle, Megan 33
















Hormann, Noah 55, 105







Howe, Micah 33, 50
Howe, Thomas 33
Howell, Marcella 33
Howell, Marcie 14, 67
Hoyt, Jacob 33
Huang, Chu-Kai 33










Hunter, Josh 51, 54
Hunter, Joshua 106





Hyde, Scott 33, 98, 99
Hyland, Matthew 34
I
Ingber, Chelsea 11, 34,
Ingham, Gabriel 34
























Johnson, Crystal 34, 10












nston, Dustin 9, 34
n, Marilee 106







































;er, Laura lea 35



























La Brant, Lia 35
Lacy, Caitlin 106
Lacy, Meghan
35, 48, 55, 60















Lee, Hanseung 36, 117
Leininger, Matt 90, 91
Leininger, Matthew 36





















Longwell, Melissa 36, 55
Lopez, Marissa 36
Loveless, Jennifer 20, 36
Lowry, Roxy 107
Luell, Kailee 36





Lynn, Michael 66, 67
M
Mac key, Scott 36, 98
Macy, John 36
Madore, Leanne 36










Malm berg. Lance 37
Mandina, Cory 37, 55
Manning, Ivy 37
Markham, Chelsea 37
Marks, Tiffany 9, 37
Marsh, Christine 37
Marshall, Eric 107
Martin, Andrew 37, 98









Maan u, Rebecca 37
Mavencamp, Pam 107
Maves, Drew 37, 94











Mc Intyre, Kim 37




McNeal, Randall 37, 53
McNeal, Richard












Melvin, Benjamin 37, 83
Mendoza, Alfredo 37





































Moyer, Beth 73, 92
Moyer, Elizabeth 108
Muir, Krystal 108
























New, Annie 76, 77
Newberry, Andrew 39
Newman, Amanda 39






Norman, Noel Ie 108
Norrish, Christina 39

















Owen, Michael 74, 94
Owen, Mike 95
Oyama, Mari 39







39, 78, 2, 94
Palacios, Eric 39






Parker, Chelsea 39, 55
Parker, Chris 82, 83
Parker/ Christopher 39
Parrott, Myra 39






Paulen, Craig 74, 94
Paulin, Craig 39, 74
Payne, Laurel 39
Pearson, Kyle 39, 90
Pellitteri, Matt 98
Pellitteri, Matthew 39
Penewit, John 59, 108
Peters, Amy 39

















Plumb, Katie 84, 2, 3
Pope, Darrick 40, 78
Posvar, Cassondra 40
Potter, Dan 78, 79













Puckett, Adam 94, 109
Pugh, Jeff 40
Purdy, Jordan 40, 98


































Riese, William 16, 41
Riese, Willie 17
Rietze, Libby 41, 80
Rine, Abigail 41









Roberts, Michol 41, 8c
Robinson, Anne
88, 89, 109






10, 41/ 60, 88
Rogers, Valerie 80
Roh, Paul 41





>se, Sarah 4I/ 65
iseberg, Amy 41
isenbohm, Jessica 41
















linas, Reyna 42, 60








































Shafer, Travis 13, 42
Shankland, Leslie 42
Shaver, Grady 109
Shaw, Jillian 42, 92
Shaw, Sharon 109








Shrelee, David 2, 109
Shinzato, Reina 42
Shoji, Yo 91
























Sok, Pisey 16, 17/ 110
Sok, Visa I 43, 60
Sordoff, Brice 3







Speegle, Jennifer 43, 59







Stagge, Heidi 43, 88
Stalder, Nicole 43
Stanley, Carissa 43



























Stroda, Lacey 6, 44
Stroud, Kevin 44







Swindler, Shara 17, 44
























































Waters, Krystal 45, 1
Watson, Amy 45
Watson, Luke 45, 50
DavidWay,
Yamakawa, Fumiaki 46




Van, Ashley Loon 45
van, Ashley Loon 1
Van, Brooke Winkle 110










Vela, Emillo 45, 94


































Wea re, Annie 46
Weathers, Charles 46
Weaver, Megan 46, 62
Weaver, Monique
46, 76





46, S9, 74/ 75
Weishan, Lindsey 46
Weiss, Megan 7, 46
Welbourn, Luke 46, 111






Wesley, Travis 11, 46
Whitaker, Jessica 10, 46
Whittaker, Joann 46
Wight, Diana 46










































Young berg, Melissa 47





ZufCher, Stefan ie 47
134
